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were some further on. Their locality must, therefore, be very near that
which hss been visited by Dr. Livingstone.

2.-letter

from Mr. FREDERICK
D m to SIRRODERICK
MUBCBISOX,
on
the Death of Mr. HAYWARD.

" Jummooo0near 8ealkot0,

21st Deo.. 1870.
DEARSIB RODERICK
MUBCHIBOX,
" I am wre you will be anxious to learn all that can be known about Mr.
Haywnrd's death; and I am glad to be able to give you some particulars that
probRbly have not yet reached you. I was in Baltistan when the news of the
event which hw caused eo much regret to all Hayward's friends, among whom
I count myself, reached the Maharaja of Kashmir, and he sent orders for me

.cL

to go to Gilgit, and make a thorough investigation into the circumstances :
this I did to the beat of my power, and have just now returned to Jummoo.
I wrote a full report of all I could learn, which report the Maharaja has
sent to the Lieut.-Governor of the Pmjab, so it may reach you through
Government ; still I am desirous to let you know the result of enquiries iu
Gilgit without any delay.
"No doubt Mr. Hayward gave you a full account of his first journey to
YLsW ; you will therefore have heard of the friendly way in which Mir Walli
received him that first time, and will have seen how completely Mr. Hayward
believed in him. Those more used to the twefscedness and the avarice of the
to an extreme in their rulers--doubted the
people of those parta-develo
sincerity of Mir Wa1li.s friengip, and r w cam enough for his civility in
the preaents given and in hie hope for more afterwards, as well as in the wish
that he had to make a political use of Mr. Hayward. I did not meet
Mr. Hayward between his two journeys to Ygsin-having missed him at
Sirinagar by but a day; but I heard from him by letter, and heard from
others, of much that he had expenend. It was clear that he had put away
horn him all fear of the Ytialn people, and was moat sanguine of the success
of his expedition.
"Be all detaila of his last journey w i l l be welcome to you, I will now give the
prticulsre I learnt.
"Mr. Hayward reached G i t on the 7th July, and left it for Yitsin on the
.9th; he had much more baggave than on his firat journey-then fourteen
cooliea carried the camp, now t h y - t h r e e were requid-d
he had these
servants :--a muushi, a khsneaman (Ksehmiri), a chuprrrei e h m i r i ) , and
two Pathhs, whom he met and took into his service at Gilgit. I believe that
he reached Piisin in five days, that ie on the 13th July.
" For what happened after his crossing the Maharaja's border, we have evidenm of varione d e m of trustworthiness. There is the statement of Wazir
Rahmat, a former scqnaintance of mine, who was Mir Wallr'e waeir, but who,
after the murder, fell away from him, and oompeesed his ex uhion from
Yiain. Thin r e have in two fo--by
a letter and by word o!mouth
from
a n agent he sent in to Gilgit ; then there are some lettera written to us by
Imln-nl-Mnlk, Raja of Chitdl ;and again there is the information got by messengem whom we sent to Yam. From these materiah a connected view of
the last events in Mr. Hayward's life can be made out, and one which, from
the corroboration of statements derived from varione sources, deservee, I think,
coneiderable confidence.
Wazir Rahmat r y s , that on Mr. Hayward approaching Ytk~n,Mir Walli
went some milea out to meet h i and, on coming within hail, got off his
horse ;but tlpt his visitor did not pay the same reapect, but remained mounted
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Ul'hen we hear, through Rahmat, that Mr. Hayward asked for coolies to

carry hL camp to Badakhshb by the straight 4,
while MW Walb daired

him to take the way to ChitrG whence he might be passed on by the Chitnil
Ri'a I t eeems that the Rajaof Chitrfil had 'ven orders for him to be sent on
to
Certainly he wished to as him ; anron this occasion Mlr Walh (who
had on the first visit dimaded him from going there) resaed him to go there,
p r ~ b b l yt h i n 9 it better that the En ishman shou& go to Chit151 and prt
with his goods t ere than pass altoget er out of the family territories,--or
perhaps he had, since the first visit, received such orders about t h i ~as he dared
not disobey. This argument between the two was umducted with a good deal
of warmth. The accounts 8sy-but I am unwilling to believe them-that
Mr. Hayward called Mrr Walli by a hard uame that he waa likely to resent.
(which waa to go by aa straight a
However, Mr. Hayward kept to his pu
road aa podble to Phir), and Mir I?$ gave in and provided woliea ; and
p"bab1y then only, when he saw the wveted gmd. going out of of reach,
ormed the design against Mr. Hayward's life.
The r o w of the camp wm elow : the marches made were-SaudI, 3
mila ; &ndar, Ei miles ; Darkiit, 6 or 8 miles. It is not unlikely that delay.
were purposely interposed; at the aame time it must be remembered that
c a y heavy l a d . m by no means a practice in that part of the world, and
the coo 8s very likely refused to go beyond their own bounds, an11 so caused
delay too. I reckon that Mr. Hayward's camp reached Darkfit on the afternoon of the 17th July.
'' MIr Wall! having mado up his mind to plunder and murder his guest-the
man who had done hie best to serve him--sent Shiih D'il I m b , one of of
relations, and Ki&alr, a man well known in Ymm, with, some wy, as many
as sixty me.. These reached Darkiit in the evening of the same day that saw
Mr. Hayward arrive there ; and the collection of so man in a m a l l village
*rmuad attention, and-altbough Sh&hDil I m h r i d he
been amt to ra
Mr. Hayward safe over the Pann-even mpicion. There had bean yet
another CBIIBB for doubt in the mind of Mr. Hayward, in some words which
Mir Walll had let fall to one of the Pathans, when trying to persuade him to
leave his master's service ; so much influence had these doubt. on Mr. Hayg attack. The headward that he agt up all that night prepared, e ~ t i n an
man of the Darkiit village describes him as m t h g in his tent, with the candle
burning, with guns read on the table before him, and writing, but in his left
hand holding a pistol. &o doubt, he thought that if he could tide over the
danger of thie night he might escape free, for cloee in front of his m p
the ridge, the boundary of Mrr Wnllr's country, which cronsing in the next
mnrch he would have reached Bndakshin territory, out of r p h of MIr
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Walli's treachery, and have had new countries before him to find his way

*Zka
not, however, to be. !I%e watch kept certainly deterred his enemies
from an attack during the night; but these people are masters in the kind of
warfare that comiste in surprises : they waited their time, and when, by sunrise, Mr. Hayward, thinking all danger over, Iny down to take an hour's rest
before the day's march, their opportunity had come. T h e rsition
'
of the
camp helped their design : i t was at a little distance fmm e v~llage,in a
small garden at the edge of a thick pine-forest ; in this they could collect
their men, and even stand them near to the tents without observation. It
eeems that they did this on finding out that the object of their wiles was
asleep, and then Kfikali entered the tent with a rop, picked up from among
the beggage, and while othera came on and held in check and bound the
servants, he, aided by more, seized Mr. Hayward and bound hie hands behind
him ; and then they led both him and his servants away from the camp into
the forest, for a distance of a mile or more, Mr. Hayward on the way [offering
them a ransom for hie life. When they had come that distance they stopped,
and Shah Ihl I m n , drawing his sword, cut him down with a blow on the
neck that must have killed him at once; and this was while he was in
the act of saying a prayer. At the same time four out of the five servants
were killed close by ;the bodiea were covered up with heap of stones, and so left.
*The evidence of most of this that has been recounted comes from two
eeparate and independent murces : first, Wazir Rahmat's lettere, and the statement of the agent present; secondly, the account of the head-man of Darkiit,
ven to G u k Khan, our sepoy, who went to that place afterwards.; That,
owever, you may understand how it was that we received these accounts, I
must tell what next occurred in Y&IG
" Wazb Rahmat w a ~not in the murder, and he says that he tried to diswade Mir wall^ from it. Now Mir Walh designed, first of all, to keep: the
whole thing a secret from the Maharaja's authorities and the British, and in
Rahmat he saw a channel by which the news might w m out ; it was natural,
too, that he should be incensed at hie wazir being less guilty than himself:
hence he designed to kill him. But in Rahmat he met his match.
Getting private news of the plot, he aent his son to MastUj, the Riija of which
place was Pahlwin BahBdur, who equnlly with Mir Walll was tributary to the
Chitril R&ja; there a scheme was made to displace Mir Wallr, and, with
the coneent of Raja Man-ul-Mulk, Pahlwin Bahadur brought a force of 500
men to P a n before Mir WalU had time to prepare a resietance; so he fled
away by the Darkiit road, and Pahlwiin i n u r reigns in hie place with
Rahmat as wazIr.
"Mr. Hayward's mun~hi,who had been kept prieoner up to thia time, was
killed by order of MIr WallI, when on his flight he reached the eame villageof

f

Darkiit

"NO ~ o n ewas
r the new state of thinas established than w
t
a came to
Oi t to ap rise the Maharaja's ofFcials oFthe change, saying that RHja Mannl-%ulk badepaaa ulr WaU in punishment for hi. having murdered the
Engbhman. l h e agente from C%itriil and Ybin were in Gilgit when I
reached the place. Rahmat's special messenger I at once aent hack, having got
from him (not without taking ridvantage of his natural cupidity) a promise that
he would send in Mr. Hayward's body; with him I eent Gufar K h b , who
went to the place of the murder, uncovered all the bodies from the loose stones,
buried on the spot those of four of the Mubarnmadam who had been killed,
the fifth not being found, and bronght Mr. Hayward's body into Gilgit, where
i t reached me on the evenin of the 26th October. The next morning we
boried him in a garden near %ilgit Fort. A detachment of troop !ired three
volleys over his grave.
K 2
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" Gufar Khan's whole statement is of such interest that, I send it in full with
this letter; I think you will be glad to hear that the Maharaja has promoted
him to the rank of Jemadar, and has otherwise rewarded him.
"They at the same time gave over to Gufar Khiin a few of Mr. Hayward'a
oods, declaring that the rest were taken away by Mir Walli in his flight.
hose we recovered will be made over to the Punjab Government :they include
some books, loose papers, and maps. The papers I looked over, to see if anything were written that might give help in finding out the cause of the murder,
but there was nothing of late date.
" You will like to know the last news of Mir Walli. He was pumed as far
as the Darkiit Pass, but got away, with the loss of a few followers, to Badakhshiin ; a n afterwards, however, he tnrned from there, and came to Chitnil
and asked forgiveness of the Riija, and he has so far received it that he is now
allowed to live there. We have sent back the Chitnil Vakeel with a demand
that he should be given up ;but it is hardly likely to be agreed to, though Imanul-Mulk may insist on his leav
There are few places where he
would be eafe from the inRuen~%?l??ke
British Government and of the
Maharaja; but one there is--Swat, and there I think i t likely he will
take refuge.
"Mr. Hnyward's death produced much regret among all who had met
him-I speak of the people of 'the wuutries he had lately passed through.
Many were the enquiries made of me as to the truth of the reports of it that
had spread, and deep was the pain which my a~lswerscauaed. All who had had
intercourse with him took pleasure in praising him for his courage and enerm
and for his pleasant manners.
"The Maharaja desires me to say that if any of Mr. Hayward's friends or
the Royal Geographical Society desire any inscription to be placed over his
rave, and will communicate it, he will be glad to have the trrhlet executed in
%dia, and will direct that the tone be properly placed. I put a wooden aor
at the head of the grave till something else should replace i t *
" Believe me to be sincerely yours,
" ~ E B I C KDBEW."

!

Statmmt of GUFABKHAN,Sepoy

nola

Jemudur) of the Maharajah's

Irn&8.
&'Iwent to Y h ~ nwith Mushan, in order to get Mr. Hayward's corpee and
obtain as much information as I could about his death.
" I will tell first what I heard from Wazrr Rahmat. He said that Mr. Hayward
showed Mrr Wall1 all the things he had brought for preeenta for the various
chiefs be would meet, but that he gave not a thing to Mxr Wall1 himself. Mir
Walli even arranged that he should come to his durbar, thinking him more
likely to give a present on that occaeion ; and he came, but there a h made
no present. Rahmat, as well as others, repeated what has before been told
about Mr. Hayward using a hard word to Mlr Walli. He aaid that Mir
dhkzi, Mrr Walli's relation, was one of thow who tried to dissuade him from
committing the murder ; Siijii or SCijik and Shsh Dil ImHn were among those
who prompted and advised him to the deed ; that after the murder Wr WiilIi
became silent, aaid hardly a word to any one, even up to the time of his
flight.
" Now I will tell what I heard from the Lumbardar of Darkiit with whom I
had free communication :The Council of the Royal Geographical Society have availed t h d v e a of
this offer, and s suitable inscription, drawn u b S
i
r Henry Rawlinson, has been
sent, through Mr. Drew, to the Maharsja.-[%.f
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" ' l'he sahib came to Darkiit in the afternoon, and encamped in a garden,
close to which is the forent. ShHh Dil Imin came the same evenino with sixty
men ; he went to the house ofone Rustam, who asked why he h d come with
80 many people, to which he answered that he had orders to see the sahib enfe
BCMB~the Pass. There being some communication between these new comers
and the coolies who were with the eahib, it reached even to his munshi's ears
that there was cause for apprehension, and he informed his master. That
night the eahib did not eat any dinner, but only drank tea, and sat watching
the whole night in hi chair with guns and pistols before him, and a pistol in
hie left hand while he wrote with the other. In the morning, after taking a
cup of tea, he lay down for an hour or two's sleep. Shah Dil Imin having sent
a man to see, and found that he was sleeping, took his men by a round to the
in the fomt above where the tent was, and then himself coming, asked
the Kha
if he were aslee : on his being told that he was, Kiikali
entered t x . One of the ~ a & u servants asked what he was about, and
took up a stick to stop him, but others coming round and keeping the Pathan
back, K W i went into the tent and caught the sahib by the thrwt, and, more
a t that moment comin in, put a noosed rope round his neck, and, with the
same rope, tied his hanfa behind him. The servants were all overpowered and
bound at the same time. Then they brought the sahib, thus bound, away from
the village into the foreat for a diatance of a mile or a mile and a hnlf ; and as
they were going he tried to induce them to spare his life by promises, fint of
what was in his boxes,-but that, they jeeringly mid, was theirs already;
then of a lar er ransom to be obtained from the English country; and,
lastly, he said%e would write to the Buhhee at Gilgit for money for them.
This, however, they would not listen to. Then the sahib asked for his munsh!
to be brmght, but he had been taken off in another direction, and could not
quickly be found; then they took the ring off his finger, and then ShHh Dil
l m i n drew his sword, on which the sahib repeated mme words which seemed
like a pra er, and Shah 1x1 Imin felled him with one, blow. Then Kiikall
brought t t e sahibv. own d,
and said he should like to try it; a he struck
a blow with it on the sahib's body. I t was 8 or 9 in the morning when
the murder wse committed.'
Thus far the lumbardar. Bs to my own doings ; they gave me a horse to
go on to Darkiit. Arriving there in the evening, I at once went to the place
they pointed out to me, and saw the heaps of stones that covered the bodica.
They would not tell me which w a ~that of Mr. Hayward ;but I saw protruding
from one a pair of hands crossed and bound together, the palms turned
upwards, and at once I reoognised them as those of the sahib, not by the
colour, for that wee changed, but by their form. Clearin the stones away,
I IW by the hair m d bard that this was indeed the aahib's%ody ;;m I brought.
it into the village. The rope round the neck had been severed by the swordcot, but the hand8 were still bound behind. The next day I opened four other
heap, which covered the bodies of Mr. Hayward's eervanta. Those who had
been killed a t the same time 8s their master had been much cut about, but
the body of the munahl (who was killed later) had but one wound, in the back
of the neck. Bin body wan found in the village, not in the foreet. These four
I buried on the spot; the eahib's remains I have brought to you in Gilgit.
The Kaahmiri chuprasi I could find no traoe of, though the people said he had
been killed at the same place.
"I have learnt a h that there was really a pursuit of Mir Walli by Pahlwin
Bahidur's people. On hearing of the W a j force being on the way, Mir
Wall1 went to Darkiit with all his family and goode. He stayed there two
nighta; and, during the time he was there, he ordered Mr. Flayward's munshr
(whom having kept up to that time, he had n o r brought with him) to hc
killed, and that oder was carried out. Then, the troop coming more quickly
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than he expected, he had to fly suddenly; hie family were captured (and afterw a r d ~sent to Chitril), while three of his men, being wounded, were taken
prisoners. These three have eince, with the W l y of one of them, been wld
to the B a d a h h i traders.
" I was detained for three days at Ykin on my retnm, the authorities making
excuses about coolies not being ready, kc. ; but their real object was to keep
me until orders came from Chitriil. I believe that ordere did come for me to be
allowed to return with the sahib's body ;for now they have mounted a poet all
the way to Child, and news comes and goes nick.
&fore laving, I got P ~ N Wm ~i d o r an\ ~ . h n u tto at free a n
e
w of
onre. named bhiidur. who had been ca~turedwhen Oilnit wan attacked nineago, and h d been kept in shiery for yews th& and in Badakhshk
tee;
At last he had been set free by Jahbdb Shah of Badakhshan :but on coming
aand kept
l
the6
~
through Ybin had been rob& and imprisoned by Mrr ~
till now. Pahlwb Bahadur and Rahmat agreed to let him go, but Rahmat's
brothelLto whom he now belong&--objected strongly. That difficulty,
however, waa r t over, and I have brought him with me.
" They also anded over to me the following goode of Mr. Hayward's-these
I have brought with me too :-a pony, a tent, the legs of a table, some books
and papers,-and thex declared on oath that there is nothing more in Y m
that belc~ngedto him.
The C E A ~ X A N
naid that, an far an he had mane of forming an opinion,
this report might be depended u n. Mr. Drew waa a well-known ,persou.
He 'was not in the service of t g British Government, but in that of the
Maharajah of Cashmere. and of conm a great deal depended u n his trustc
worthinese. Rnmours had indeed been read in Ind~athat t!&e accounts
were not to be believed, and that the 8ashmere authoritis were in some
way connected with Mr. Hayward's death, but up to the present time, he
the Chairman) had not seen any evidence of a nature to incriminate the
ashmere authorities. Still in a matter of this wrt it wee well to suspend
judgment until we obtained the official accountu.
Sir DONALD
MILEOD (late Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab , on being
invited by the Chairman to etate his opinion, wid he had known r. Drew for
some five or nix years and had always found him to be a gentleman of pexfectly honourablechamcter. So far as his information went, he wan a thoroughly
trostworthy pemon.
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T b e following Paper was then read :-

. Report on the Kaietew Waterfd in Britwh fiiano.
#

By C u m

1

B. BROWN.

I

~X~~UCTS.]

Dmma t h e laat expedition of t h e Geological Survey, whilet deecending t h e Potaro River, in April, I came quite unezqmtedly
upon a large fall, which t h e Indian guides called Kaietenr."
I wee
m u c h etrnck with t h e beauty and grandeur of thie fsll,and regretted
extremely that I could n o t remain longer to make proper aka--.
tions of its height, width, h. 1 had, therefore, to content myaelf
w i t h mere estimatioxw, which a t beet a r e exceedingly doubtful and
unsatisfactory.
Hie Excellenoy Governor Soott, deeming it advieable to have t h e

.
.

